‘More than Gold’
Treasure Hunt Clue Sheet
Search for the gold medals or the Bible verses and you will find the answers to these clues.

1. Faster, Higher, Stronger: the prophet Zechariah said that strength and power comes from
M S. Zechariah 4:6-7

2. When David wanted to make Jerusalem his capital city, the only way in was to climb up the
water shaft. What was Joab’s prize for being the 1st soldier to climb to the top?
He became C of the A 1 Chronicles 11: 6;

3. What made Samson the world’s strongest man? the S of the L Judges 15:14;

4. Jacob agreed to work for 7 years for which prize? Genesis 29:20;

5. A gold medal is precious to an athlete. How precious is the world to God? John 3:16

6. Whose face actually glowed after he had been spending time in the local prayer tent?
Exodus 34:29-35;

7. What is worth more than gold to God? 1 Peter 1:6; O F

8. What was sweeter than honey and worth more than gold to David? T of the L Psalm 19:10;
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9. What does God do to make us as pure as gold? P M T T T Job 23:10;

10. What was Abraham’s prize for emigrating and believing that God would keep his promises to
him? James 2:23; He was called G F

11. Athletes used to be given an olive branch and now they get a medal. What is the difference
between an athlete’s prize and a Christian’s prize? E P 1 Corinthian 9:24-25

12. An ancient proverb say that w is better than g. Proverbs 3:14;

For group discussion
David’s top prize
David had several prizes. Which one do you think he valued the most?
That he became king over all Israel age 30. 2 Samuel 5:1-5
The promise that there would be a king in his family line forever. 2 Samuel 7:12-16
The honour of the title ‘a man after God’s own heart’. Acts 13:22
“You always show me the path that leads to life. You will fill me with joy when I am with you.”
Written by David in Psalm 16:11
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